The Royal Saskatchewan Museum is seeking an enthusiastic biology student to work in our vertebrate prep lab this summer. This is a unique opportunity to work with Saskatchewan’s diverse wildlife, learn skills used by museum biologists, and contribute significantly to our province’s scientific collection by preparing museum-quality vertebrate specimens, including study skins, skeletons, and fluid preserved specimens. Although primarily lab based, there will be occasional opportunities to participate in field work throughout southern Saskatchewan.

Qualifications
- A sincere interest and enthusiasm for wildlife biology
- Willingness and ability to work with dead animals
- Must be a post-secondary student returning to school in the Fall.

Experience with dissections (such as in a university vertebrate anatomy lab) or handling wild game would be an asset, but don’t let this hold you back from applying! We are willing and able to provide all training — the most important thing to us is a passion for biology and a good work ethic.

This position is dependent on funding, but is typically a 12-week position starting in May. Pay is $16.25/hr with flexible start and end dates. For more information or to apply, please send a cover letter and resume to Ray.Poulin@gov.sk.ca